WORK STUDY AND STUDENT EMPLOYMENT JOB DESCRIPTION

JOB TITLE  OD4 Clinical Tutor       HOURLY PAY RATE:  $18 or $26 depending on the number of students tutored.

DESCRIPTION/DUTIES/SKILLS

Provide tutoring to ODIII, ODII and OD I, ASIP and AODP students, primarily to clinical areas, but also in didactic areas, including assistance with NBEO exams.

Good communication skills, ability to explain procedures, ability to assess student needs.

QUALIFICATIONS AND/OR SKILLS REQUIRED

Final year student with successful completion of clinical courses with grades of Pass or Honors.

DEPARTMENT  Student Services

NUMBER OF STUDENTS NEEDED  Varies

TERMS EMPLOYMENT IS NEEDED  On-Going

DAYS AND HOURS  Varies

COMMENTS: Clinical Tutors who are on rotations outside of the Boston area are also eligible for this position. If you are interested e-mail Barbara McGinley at mcginleyb@neco.edu. Must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

SUPERVISOR   Barbara McGinley       BUDGET HEAD  Barbara McGinley

ACCOUNT NUMBER  5004
NOTE: FWS ELIGIBLE STUDENTS HAVE PRIORITY FOR ALL POSITIONS

Clinical Tutor